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PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY OF CHICK PETERS TYPICAL MOB
SHOWS WORKINGS OF HIS MIND IN FALLING TO

LEADER
POSiTION HE HOLDS
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POOR WAGES BLAMED

FOR EXISTING CONDITIONS

Environments of Man Unable to Furnish All of Lifes
Necessities Also a Factor In Shaping

Rioters Views-

By THEODORE H TILLER
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IULLEX defiant his dogged and
unkempt appearance in keep
ing with his mental discon-

tent a man without a job stood up
on the corner of a street In Ken-

sington that riotous section of the
City of Brotherly Love where for
near two weeks mob rule has hold
the scepter of power

The striking street car motorman

apostle of the power of the
brick that he might always be

counted upon as the daredevil ally
of unionism that he fought for
the sake of conflict and because he
believed himself to be of the down

trodden and that the rioting ones
who had Chick Peters in the fore

I gave most trouble to a
harassed police

THE VEANGEFUL SPIRIT
wlio and why is the typical mob

l a lnr was the thought suggested
cs I crossed the street What is

it that prompts a man to jeopardize
tlic life of fellowbeings in order

he may wreak his vengeance

uron those who have done him an
imagined or real wrong

Surely the man who had at
to conquer the street car

company in Philadelphia by the
rc cr of riot rule could furnish a

He did in his own biased
PR ay

STILL UNDER DOGS

Yrhrn he had finished I knew
that time had not eradicated the
proverbial resentment of the under
dc that the same spirit that
lrought about the bloodshed and
tb carnage of the French revolu-

tion abides malignantly in the
harts of thousands oi the freemen
oi this country today rind that else
a1 eigns of the present fail a bat-

tle to the end between capital and
labor is inevitable

Peters the man who always re
nte inbcrs a wrong and whose heart

with resentment that
Renditions are as they are believes
cnl hopes that this is true He
ryfaks as one whose boon com-

panion is a brick and who had
Matter march in rebellion against
the rich than to remain inactive
ijaJkr a possible union label

CHICK PETERS TALKS
i rime really Isnt Chick Peters
A iran with an everready brick

1 ird a typical riot leader Is not
T d to admit things except under

Chick is a prudent person even

r irat of mob rule and his
a

rebellio-
narr rich He te mindful always

i police dragnet Is out in Phlla
ic i He remembers the tenacity ef

i m no and he is not willing that by-

clnr tae net should fall around his
Jartss self again

1 ri took no first prize fer talkln
I 3 c said Youse-
I r r a has jottA be careful dese
e v fn the fly sops and the Pinker
torn pnoopin around

7Zi be youse te on de level Its hard
r it off the Pinks Dey takes de part

c rytlns from a drummer to a
a sanctified look an a

i ld coatpr he ftnally led the way
numerous saloons

rsr ave been the worst of lot
is saying enough At the bar

rciii hod feet resting upon a
i en brass rail lounged men of a

A u zcn different nationalities A Kulp
a Fciiobner of cheap beer often

r tuated with a muttered
a concerning the cl scabs

cr them nodded to Chick
io winked In return perhaps In
r of the that he was about

hands on a piece of money
hferc saW Chick slouch

ro4ii ibaifopen ana into
j ec illsmellins back room Here

r TP men and a woman or
T beer before them Chick non

swaggered to a far corner and
pVi beside table I sat opposite

i k rut fully wet his throat and be
l isen up

t tn Espousal
C c Union Worker

not to be a story in espousal
f vniOA nor their sym-

i who an sow oi strike in riot
I Neither is it to

position the rights of the
nor of

r
capit-

alr between capital and labor
ppartnt fast widening breach
iphla and elsewhere is a sub
rnlnir which much has been
I
very newSpaper reader is

I v ith dt Us of the rioting
I j followed the walkout f the
Kyt rtiaducUvrs and motormen In-

K jf ia 5i Wave been kDled and
W y ni nan4 children have gone

t ulliM and members of the
Tiraiwtery have spent vigilant

ights cars hays been smash
It i i aid derailed fruitless meet

ie M in the hope of arbi
A nrl tHe end Is not yet

t X as dtatvessinf as
B r part of current history

r jr v that the union wants
jrs ri pay and a recognl-
io shop It i also
it t net ear company has-

T c U the demands and
e wtth

tins i r al has ollowed To
man however must not be

r for lawlessness
lrrnic malcontent the man
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who leads a snob of irrosponslblos
sometimes composed almost onUrely of
hotheaded youths and boys that is the
disturbing man behind the gun It is
some strike synpatl zcr perhaps a man
without a job a product of an under-
world a victim as he will explain of
unfortunate ehvironmont who brings
about the chaos that leas existed for
days In Philadelphias streets
Selfimposed-
Is Chicks Task

Such a man is Chick Peters He leads
a mob not because he nag lost any

but because he gtorinea in hi
selfimposed task of resenting by brute
force what may Or may not be
rights of others Chick doesnt care
The excitement th inherent love of
strife the opportunity to destroy the
property of those more fortunate In this
worlds goods than he is and i

seizes the chance with bloodthirsty
abandon-

To his dulled way of reasoning Chick
Peters espouses a cause which furnishes i

him a naurat outlet for the rancor
that ie always in his heart There is
but one side to this question and that

own J

The story then hinges upon the man
who leads the mob rather than those I

who comprise it or those for whose j

alleged sake the sympathizers wreak
their vengeance There must be a psy
ohotogtcal study here and Chick Peters
typical riot leader barroom habitue
crafty veteran of lawlessness furnishes
the subject

Returning to the dingy back room
and to Chick Peters seated limply be
side a table there I want to picture
the evolalkm of this riot leader
Appearance That
Of the Jobless Man

His appearance was that of the job-
less man His stockily bunt form was
enveloped in poornttins garments of
variegated colors A raincoat that had
sten its best days dampened by
constant drizzle without hung in

folds about him He threw it open
at the neck revealing a patched coat of
another hue grimy gray sweater and
a collarless shirt beneath The

rather large for him bagged at the
knees and hung low upon the heels of
his shoes the latter loose clodhopping
affairs above which snowed a pair of
cheap striped halfhose A dilapidated
hat pulled well over hla shifty eyes
completed the outlay of clothing which
would not have brought all in all two
dollars at a second hand store

The razor had not touched Chick
face in many days A shave doesnt

matter when one te out of work and a
beer and free hunch may be had for
one half the price Anyway his pro
truding chin was covered with a beard
ed growth and his heavyset paws added
their quota to hie hirsute unattractive
ness The oars were small and close-
to the head The hair was thick coarse
gnUiMd and long His eyes were small
steely narrowing at times to mere slits

he hanged a hardened dirty fist upon
the table and spoke heatedly of the

rich dogs-
It was not a pleasant face Neither

could one call it the dominant face of
leadership except where it te required
that a should excel in daring to
do something wrong For this purpose
however it appeared that Chick Peters
possessed the necessary qualifications
What he lacked in years he seemed
only about twentysix he atoned for in-

experience and in bull dog determina-
tion It was easy to imagine Chick
Peters hurling a brick through a car
window a Jeering mob behind him It
was impossible to picture him in com-
mand of a company of soldiers or the
foreman of a shop

So this is the way he appeared and
this is the way he glowered as he
glanced inquisitively all the while about
him
Chick Begins
Story of His Life

Come here Curtey awl listen to a
story of roe krffe he nailed across the
room as a toughened acquaintance
strolled in Hes all right he added

Police tried to run im In fer helm a
member of de Armor Plate gang thats
a nervy bunch they didnt land
1m Eh boy
Curley sat down Afterward he smiled

patronizingly and understandingly as
Chick Peters waved his arms In illus
trating his prowess with a brick

Chick talked In the vernacular of the
street his Bowery slang and his oaths
at times intermingled so that the whole
was almost unintelligible As it Is a
story from hIs viewpoint perhaps It
should be dignified here into a literal
translation so that the sympathy that j

one may feel for him be it ever so
may lot be lost in the inability to

WHY HE IS HERE
tyVE just been up and paid my last

cent for rent he began Had
do it or get put out Today was the j

final limit Landlords dont care strike-
or no strike work or no work

Been out of work several months
now Got my foot hurt at the textile

Pay me for It H no What
do they care about a mans foot If
you crippled you get out thats all
Im going to sue them in the courts
but I dont know that twill amount to
anything I aint able to hire a good
lawyer and a poor ORe is worse than
none at alL-

I guess you seen that row of shacks
up the street there I Hva In one of

mother two sisters and I
One of the girls works to the textile
mills the other one stays at home and
looks after ma She aint goln to last
long

The section to which he pointed is
one of the poorest in Kensington that
suburb of Philadelphia where nearly a
hundred thousand workingmen some in
good circumstances some poverty
stricken have their homes The street
boasted no more than a row of rather

twostory houses with
out porches or stoops Poorly clad wo-
men leaned out of the WKdorrs many
of them with crying infants at their el
bows

I went in some of them In one three
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MOB LEADER AND PLACE OF MEETINGI JL-

I
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women wore gathered wives who like
their husbands were strike
ers and whose horizon extended no far-
ther than the smoke stacks of mitts
cf Kensington-

So ye came out on the cars did ye
Some one ought to hit ye with a brick
said I wouldnt with one of
the d scabs if I never gtt to town

An urchin of live sat playing upon
the floor years he seemed
to know that th women about him
were mad and he asked no questions
when profanity was used Perhaps some-
day he will become another Chick
Peters and environment will have
been to blame
Conditions Always
The Same as at Present

Its been Ilk this ever shoe I ean
remember continued Chick Peters
Ive either been out of work on

a strike on account of my own or
some fellows union or have
been working at starvation

I came to this eountry when I was
ten years old My old died on
the other side In England We bad
3 cents whence landed in New York-
I sold papers for a white so dM
girls after they got big enough
Sometimes we had the rent and some-
times we got put out of the tenement-
it didnt matter about that Such
things happen every day

I was a pretty decent kid for a-

while I had heard that this country-
was one of great chances I dont
that It holds out any better promise to
the poor devil like myself than
England with its lords rid land-
owners

Well I bummed about after I grew
up to be Sixteen I had a knack for
machinery and I worked at the trade
In Buffalo Cleveland and Plttsbur
One time 1 nearly became foreman of
a shop Ir Cleveland-

I dont Intend to make any back-
tracks but I threw my first brick
when I was eighteen I aimed at a
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Telephone
Your Wants

Delivered to Any
Part of the City

STANDS FOR

Street and Avenue N E
Our prices are the considered Under no

circumstances do we sacrifice quality for prices
Compare These Prices With What You Are Now

1

p R U G S
FLEMER QUALITYSe-

venth
lowestquality

Paying
POMPEIAN OLIVE OIL 39c pt 67c qt
HORLICKS MALTED MILK

Hospital Size 300
MILK SUGAR 19C lb
BORIC ACID 19c lb
PHOSPHATE SODA 13c lb
Dobclls Solution lic pf
Dcnatu Alcohol lOc pt
Formah ylc 24c pt
Cutlcurn Soap 19c
Eulliymol Tooth Paste 2 for 25c

OXYGEN GAS LOCODO
LOR and hundreds of other items
for the sick room physician and
hospital not to be obtained in the
average drug store

¬

scab and I got good and mad
I him It went Through the
window of the car though and that
cost the company mosey
Anarchy Shows
Rising Tendencies

Chick Peters u 4 in
vengeful Ctuley en
cored with an appropriate The
temporarily lulled spirit of anarefc-
rwa

I tell day te eosin sod
noon when there got to b a new
down Men must decent wages r

theyre going to tight The next war
this country ee tont going to be be-
tween the States nor between whites
and blacks just going to be a fight
from one ocean to another
man who sweats all day for a measly
130 or thereabouts art the slav
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oath
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PEROXIDE HYDROGEN 22c lb
SYRUP HYPOPHOSPHITES 45c pt
ROCHELLE SALT 35c lb
VIOLET TALCUM POWDER 25c Ic
ANTICOLIC
DAVIDSONS PPPLES lOc3 fdr

lOc Talcnm Powder
Hypo
Fountain Syringes
Bromo
Denatured Alcohol
Packers Tar Soap

6c
Cic lit

eOc up
5c

60e gal
1c

CHICK
PETEHS

TYPICAL VNe
LEADER

<

<

4rU the men yo eomte l

thr ugh Kensington in their atOlL j

You know the flock tauten
who toady to tlwm at name more
money than us Knows who xv out in

them
All they think of is comfort for

themselves It dont do a man tike me
good to e too much of H-

And as fate would nave It Chick
looked out the window only t

have his malevolent ge tall upon a
speeding tooting ear with liveried
chauffeur and stiffnecked lootmaa upon
the front seat In the rf r a woman
and a man fashionably dressed and
comfortable under farlined robes

Yr know Chick continued
boils in me whenever I see

anything like that Why cant I have-
r r human aint I the

r Me

the and their for
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men give
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Pears Soap 13c
Long Island Xalt S125 doz
Vaseline lb jars 25c
Combination Syringes and Water

Bottles 125 up
SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES

Twentyfive years experience together with a large and varied stock of
and drugs of exceptional parity and unsurpassed facilities ft r the

speedy and Accurate presoriptions have increased this department to its present magnitude Four GRADUATED and REGISTERED PHARMACISTS in attendance

PRESCRIPTIONS Iof ¬

Candies I

The Only Agency on
the Hill

I

Lincoln 1252

and Md Ave lfE
IF YOU CANT GET IT ELSEWHERE TRY FLEMERS

t

I

FLEMEWS PHARMACY
s

BROODING OVER WRONGS
RESULTS IN DEPREDATIONSAl-

leged or Otherwise the Man Out of Work
Them Real and Is Easily

Led to Follow

Con-

siders

i

same a UMS OugtoUtt everybody to
have an equal nn w Did I jet it

first tiring i rcoMMtar to being
OR street the old man

didnt ray the rent And fce was an
honest hardworking man too

I dont claim to be v professional
mob leader but since I flnt got a taste
of it when I was eighteen rYe bad It
in for the upper rfog pollee bad
something to do with It They pinched
me In Cleveland once I didnt rosily
throw a brick that time tact was I
stood back of the wick bunch but I
happened to be one who didnt Matter
fast enough mo I was pinched eat
me 36 borrowed money to get out and
then I worked thirty da to jy It
back
Proud of Weak
As Leader f

Tve had a little trouble te Cult
ville and Chicago Nothing serious but
I aint hunting no more trouble this
the police I ran a car once before I
turned to the textile mina Got IS cents
an hour In those days and stood on my
feet ten hours When the boys went
out somehow they sorter looked up to
Chick Peters to start something This
was in Chicago and we give em b
Since Ive been trough the rub so
many times fts Just natural that

out of work and disgusted with
everything I should take a Mad here
Im not telling you how much leeway
I took but I was beat over the head by-
a cop Jus last week theres a lump there
now

the roods
Sometimes I let the other fellows do

the lighting I dont always throw any-
thing myself the use if you
can give the yell and depend on the
gang Ive enough in my time

I am in practice stilL
Chicks little comment on generalship-

was apropos It was noticed dur-
ing the height of the Philadelphia riots
that frequently the man who seemed to
take the lead wielded no weapon

Frequently directed operations
from the rear being content merely to
toss an apple core or a harmless tin can
while the riotmade men and boys about
hint were hurling deathdealing mlsstln

THE FIRST STEP
been here to this hole

I three years Chide continued

today I dont know where the next loaf
Is coming from unless I eat off my
working sister and I draw the toe on
thatYou wouldnt think I tried te settle
down and get married would be
asked almost cheerfully Yep might
haw amounted to something tf I had
had the chance Had one of the finest
girls In Kensington she ran a weaving
machine over In the mills but
just as I was about to get things tired
up I lost my job Theo I took to
drinking She stood by me though until
nr day I went to her and told her I

good enough for her that I

the
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didnt have any as that wed
better eats fc all oC We sorter
apart and a yr sr s Inter she ag
tied a fellow down at the worfcB

Workbag on and that way I must
have my excitement of some kind If
I can pet it
I dont care whether It to my union or
another mans I want to be counted
to when the flgnthig Leading a
mob aint no crime m my eyes

1 just go dear mad It seems All I
see to that d scab up there

trying to take another mans Job Be
knows h deserves to be knocked off
if he my place hed feel the
same way Maybe hes a street our n o-

torman oc maybe they brought Mm on

em know that toe workmcmegong to stand together and that we
beys out of work whether its oar fight
or not are going to have a hand m it

this trusty right stands by me Tm here
to cont the company some mosey

Bat this puts no mosey into your
pocket I

No bat by d it takes It out of the
companys snapped Chick Peters It

year them going to be a big repair
bid showing and that Chick Peters and
his pub have jut the same aa onWect
ed It

Curley of the Armor Plato sang
whose members may always be

agreed that tMa is the way to took at
It

bats nose of your aaarey
to my way of thinking broke m Chick
Thats Just a step m the right

to bring about living wages in
rich mans country We ant going

It because the bosses love us not f-
ern like that
treatment by hitting the
pockets Then hfH i

up a little money se a 4e lose
more
Way They Ta
The SUM Tkejr De

I cost somebody a bunch last week-
I bet I slammed near fifty Srtck
through car windows and I beat a tat-
too
soldier or so too I guess Gee it don
me good to bear that glass crash

You fellows call that a crime b t
meboe youve never been hunger

nor walked the street hunting far work
nor slept in back yards cold and

Bumming around this old world
gives a man a dMfer t feeling Gtmm
the chance some other man bas had and
I might be that man but mine has

where his has been
an invitation to come inside Tha

Continued on Seventh
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LUGIOS HANDSOME DISPLAY
OF NEW HANDMADE

ORIENTAL JEWELRY

>

Superb assortment of
Necklaces Pendants
Brooches Rings Long
Chains Scarf Pins Links
etc all underpriced

Oriental Jewelry is the
most popular thing out and
we have just secured a mag
nificent assortment of novel
and beautiful designs
Theyre all mounted in
Sterling Silver and set with
Real Stones We
them direct and by buying
from us save the
mans profit

Every piece of Oriental
Jewelry on sale is guaran
teed to be genuine and
if you can duplicate them
elsewhere at these prices-
we cheerfully will refund
the youve paid i

¬

¬

¬

SPECIALS for MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY ONLY

NecklacesMo-
unted in Solid Silve Settings

and set with real amethyg topaz
lapte coral turquoise matrix scar-
abs termalines and opals Extra
ordinarily fine but very limited
quantity to choose from Sell in oar
New York stores for 15 to 535 Sue
clal

7 to 15

Pendants
Mounted in Sterling Silver-

Set with amethyst topaz turquoise
matrix amazonite scarabs etc
Highly artistic and a wonderful
value at the price theyre

Sold in all cur A

Special 500

s

of-
fered
osier stores for iOea

¬

¬

Brooches
Mounted In sterling silver and

with real turquoise amethyst and
lapin Beautiful novel

stores for J5M Special

Oriental Rings
Mounted in Silver E3v

beautiful new designs set with ame-
thyst topaz amazonite and coral
Sold In every oae of or rour othrr stores for O

Special UJJ
Oriental Rings

Twelve new never shown
before including eleven stones alto-
gether scarabs cameos
etc lr all our CM ffother storM for 869 IJ W

unique anti 3 00Sell in

Special

sot

striking
o New Cork

SAO

>
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